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ItOCALi AFFAIRS.

COUNTY COMMITTEE.
Lewistown, W. W.?Jno. A. McKoß.Charles Stahl.

E. W.?K. W. Button. Aino* llooi.
Armagh?(old,.?Jno. C. McNitt, Hiram C. M.-Lan Ji-

buti.Armagh?(nuw)?Ner Thompson, Alex. McNitt.
ltrown?Koht. Sterrett. .Ir.o. Reed.
l inon?W. C. Nelson. Mites Haffly.
Menno? D. M. Contour
Wayne ?Jno. CaUwell. Hon. E. Morrison.
Newton Hamilton?R. 1.. Gamble, Jno. B. Miller.
Olirer?David H. Myers. Henry S. Price.
Bratton?Rieheson Bratton. Jas. Renin^er.
MeVeytown?W. H MeClellan. W. Wilson.
Deeaiur ?Joseph Sijrler, A. >l. Ingram.
Granville?Jos. Brought, Harrison Aurand.
perry?Jes.su Mendenhull, Antos Mitchell.

Festival, ?The members of the Luther-

an Choir of this place intend holding an '
lee Cream Festival and Lunch Supper, to
begin on Wednesday of next week, and
continuing several evenings thereafter, j
The proceeds will be applietl to the pur-
chase of new musie books, anil the bal-
ance, if any, to the organ fund. The pub- j
lie are invited to attend. It will be held
in Mrs. Fiehthorn's Store-room, West
Market street.

Working ofthe New Law.?The new tem-
perance law was put into force for the first;

time we believe in this county last week,
under the provision where a man taken !
up for intemperance is required to tell
where lie procured the liquor. Ilis an-
swer in this ease implicated a tavern keep-
er in lleedsville and one in this town, and
if the ease is followed up it must result in
the forfeiture of both licenses. The pub- i
lie will await the action of Justice, Dis-
trict Attorney and Court with some de-
gree of interest, as should the case not be ?
suffered to he settled or continued, as lias
been the ease frequently, and acoiiviction j
take place, it would add auother forcible (

jject to the action of the party at the said j
primary meeting.

Second, The voters responding to Re-
publican principles in each township or
j borough shall meet on the day of

| ,at the usual places of holding the
I spring elections, at 9 o'clock, a. m., and
proceed to elect one person for judge and
two persons for clerks, who shall form a

jboard of election to receive votes and de- j
terinine who are proper persons to vote, j
and shall hold the polls open until tip. m. J
After the polls are opened the candidates J
announced as aforesaid shall be balloted j
for; the name of each person voting shall |

i be written on a list at the time of voting, i
no person being allowed to vote more than j

jonce for each office.
Third. After the polls are closed the|

| Board shall proceed to count the votes J
that each candidate received and make

out the returns accordingly, to he certi-
j lied to by the judge and attested by the!

: clerks.
Fourth. The judge (or one of the clerks j

! appointed by the judge) of the respective j
election districts, shall meet at the Court;
House, in

, on the Tuesday following
\u25a0 the primary meetings, at 1 o'clock, p. m.,
I having the returns and a list of the voters, i
and count the votes, and the person hav-i
ing the highest number of votes for

| any office shall he declared the regular j
nominee of the party.

Fifth. Any two or more persons having
an equsl number of votes for the same j

; office, tlie judges shall proceed to ballot
I for a choice, the person having the highest!
number to he the nominee.

Sixth. The return judges shall lie com-
petent to reject, by a majority, the returns
from any election district, where there is i

: evidence of fraud, either to the returns,
!or otherwise, to the extent of the frauds
committed.

Aeiglilioi-ing (On 11 ties.
Bog Drowned. ?Bennie Jones, a bov

about four years of age, whose parents re-;
side 111 Hollidavsburg, was missed from
home, on Wednesday evening of last!
week. Diligent search was made for the
lost hoy in town and vicinity, hut no;
trace of him was found, until after ten!

\u25a0j o'clock; while a party of men were search-
ing in the canal, when his little boat was
found floating on the water, in the "slip"

f next above the rolling mill of the Juniata
Iron Manufacturing Company. Boon
after his body was found close to the
mouth of the "slip" in the canal by Mr.

? George Atkins.
A number of gentlemen from Philadel-

phia are engaged at present in making
: maps of Union and Snyder counties. ?

Tlie surveys have been made and they are
j now at work making the maps.

On Sunday night a week the office of
John Farnsworth, Esq., Treasurer of
Northumberland county, was forcibly en-
tered and robbed of £l5O, which was de-
posited in the money drawer of his table, i

Ham Burnt. ?The large barn, belong-
ing to Mr. William Stump, about 31 miles |
below Centre Hall, was struck by light-
ning on Saturday last,and totally destroyed
by tire. It contained the crops of the
past harvest, and much other valuable
property. We presume the loss is cov-
ered by insurance in the Pen us Valley
Insurance Company.? litllej'onte Brass.

Accident and Death. ?A young man
named Calvin Cypher, employed as a

; brakeman on the Huntingdon and Broad
Top Railroad, was injured to such an ex-

' tent, on Friday evening a week, that he
died a few hours afterwards. From what
information we can gather, he was on the

. train that conveyed tlie Good Templars
on their picnic excursion, and after hring-

| ing them to town, the train was taken to
the "cut" across the river, and while en-
gaged in getting the cars in their proper
positions, young Cypher was caught be-
tween one of the cars and tlie platform, a
space about eight inches wide, and rolled
tlie entire distance of tlie platform, which
is some twenty feet in length, literally

| crushing him to a jelly about his heart
and shoulders. He was a young man
about sixteen or seventeen years of age,
and from what we can learn was sober
and industrious.? Jfunti/if/don Journal.

Sad and Fatal Accident. ?Last Friday,
Daniel Stuck, of Mahantango, Juniata

j county, suddenly lost his life by the acci-
dental discharge of a pistol in the hands
of another person. Mr. Stuck was a na-
tive of West Perry township, Snyder <?<>.,

j and bad during tin? last twoor three years
' been engaged in the mercantile business
'at McKee's j Falls, Snyder county. But
during the present summer lie erected a
building at Mahantongo station where he
proposed to engage again in tlie mercan-
tile business. The liuildiug was about

; completed, and he had also secured a post-
ollice for the place, and intended in a week
or so to go to the city to purchase goods,
when suddenly and unexpectedly lie is
cut down in the prime of life?being
about 28 or 30 years of age. He and sev-
eral other persons engaged at shooting
mark with a pistol, and whilst he and
some one ot the company were examining .
the mark they were shooting at, another
stood off ready to shoot, and by some
means or other tlie pistol was accidental-
ly caused to discharge its contents, which
entered Mr. Stuck's breast or side and
passed through the liver, etc. He walked i
to the house, but soon expired.?MijJlin-
town Republican.

1 lie Republicans of Huntingdon coun-
ty have nominated the following:

Senate ?Samuel McVitty.
Assembly?Henry S. Wharton.
Treasurer ?Michael M. Logan.
County Commissioner-Sain'l Cummins
Jury Commissioner ?Geo. VV. Shontz.
Director of the Poor?Adam Heater.
Auditor?A. P. White, W. L. Rex.
The cops of Centre county held their

convention on Tuesday of last week, and |
placed in nomination the following ticket :

Senate ?S. T. Shugert, Beilefonte.
Assembly?l'. Gray Meek. Beilefonte.
Treasurer?A. C. Geary, Walker twp.
County Commissioner ?Wm. Keder, j

Potter twp.
Jury Commissioner ?John Shannon,

Potter twp.
Auditor?Solomon Etlinger, Hains twp.

DIED-
In Lewistown, on theßth August, 1867,

A. J. MCCOY, aged 39 years, 4 months, j
and 17 days. Mr. McCoy had followed:
the milling nusinessfor a numberofyears,
principally in Huntingdon county, where
lie injured himself internally in carrying
grain. His health was not good from that j
time, and he gradually became weaker,!
and finally ended his mortal career in the
prime of' manhood, mourned by wife,!
children and friends, and regretted by ail
who knew'him.

On the 16th July, in Wayne township, j
WM. C'OWUEN, aged 64 years.

In Lewistown, August loth, Mrs. Bear-
ley, wifeof Daniel Bearley, aged 55 years.!

Infant children of Alfred Sinithers and
Joseph Limes were buried on Sunday.

/ I KJL'IXF. SCOTCH YI.K, itioriginal bottles,
MANULACMRRED in Kdinburg. lor sale bv

jyW . NATHAN KENNEDY.

LEATHER and Shoe Findings, nl
lO ways an band. Have now some of the ;

; best Bed Sole. F. J HOFFMAN. .

r\ 00D CIIEESE, Crackers. Groceries,
Pried Fruit and Honey at A. FEI.IX'B j

HOOD TBiB at reduced prices, 81. 00, ,
V.T $1.50 and SI.BO cents per pound at
marl 3 A. FELIX'S.

example towards preventing intemper-
ate iiieu from procuring liquor.

New Church. ?The church-going folks of
Newton Hamilton and vicinity have
awakened a spirit of enterprise, and now
have a fair prospect for erecting a new
Presbyterian church, proposals for which
will be received until September Ist. It
is to be of brick, two stories high, and 4-5
by t>3.

The Weather.?lt commenced raining
on Thursday night last and continued,
with little intermission for about thirty
hours. It came from the east and there-
fore caused but a slight rise in the Juni-
ata. On Sunday it was very warm, the
thermometer at 3 o'clock standing9l. On
Tuesday morning v/e again had showers
of rain, which, with the former have put
the ground in good order forfallplowing,
and ensure a good crop of corn.

Serious damage was done to the West
Branch Canal last week by land slides \
and Hoods, and nearly all the railroads
from New York to Virginia suffered more
or less damage. The storm was most vi-
olent at Baltimore. According to the tel-
egraph it extended over a great part of,
Eurojie at the same time.

The Directors of the Middleereek Rail-
road, at their meeting last week, appoint-
ed Col. Henry C. Eyera Director in place
of Thomas lleaver, resigned. What is |
known as the Jack's creek route was
adopted, the line being almost straight, |
and easily made, while the route through
Lillvsville was 1700 feet longer, much
curved, and more expensive. It was the
general wish of Decatur to have the road
at the latter place, but the board, although
anxious to gratify their friends there,'
deemed it unwise under the circumstan-
ces to adopt it.

i lie market was well supplied yesterday
morniiur with meats of all kinds and ex-
cellent vegetables raised by gardeners in
and near town. All that is wanting to
establish a good market is a general dis-
position among our citizens to buy there.
B, tor the present, they pay a few cents
more, they ought to bear in mind that ev-
erything is fresh, and also that competi-
tion would have a tendency to cheapen

things brought there for sale. We
might instance this in several articles
which can be had in any quantify desired
at as low a price as the same articles sold
for by the bushel a year or two ago?a fact
which demonstrates what we have often
averted would be thy case with proper
encouragement.

Remarkable F act?That Daniels A Stone
are selling Ladies' Calf-skin Shoes at $1.50
per pair.

fej" Lumbermen, Masons, Millers, Me-
chanics, and all men of business should:
Lave Prof. Barnitz's POCKET ACCOUNT-J
AXT, price 3d cents, sent postpaid, by ad-
dressing G. K. Frysinger, Lewistown, l'a.

)'
flje excitement at Grove's Store;

continue* unabated. People go there now
more confident than ever that they get
tin- worth of their money. Vegetables
a, id Fruiu are tU chief attractions at
h'is tinje; while his ice cream rooms are
\u25a0'" without crowds of nightly visitors.!

has almost anything you want ?his'
establishment being a true type of a vari-1
4 -.> store. (Jail on him.

Housekeepers will find the largest
Varie i the best and safest Tin Fruit
-wis known, at the Big Coftee Pot Sign, j

have the best Glass Jar in the mar-
Muie Jars too, with tin lids, and the

U: '.ile stock offered at the lowest cash
J. Ittvx.s WALLIS. [21.2t '

Nonjiaatiijg Candidates. ?We have for
-\u25a0

"-ais advocated tlie adoption of what is
"?? <jU n as the "Crawford County Hys-

"i an-J as it annually becomes more
'u parent that something of the kind is'

~' led Ry both parties, we trust that the
*4 publican County Committee will take
??asures towards adopting it before nextf"'"'"Her. 'fhe rules which, under this

govern the nominations, are sub-
stantially as follows:

Ibe candidates for the several
' 'H'cs shall have their names announced

i u'n °r ni,,r(i °? tbe county papers at
< ast three weeks previous to the primary

fetings, stating the office and to besub-

Peruvian Syrup.?' This valuable medi-
cine has been silently making its way
into public favor by the numerous remar-
kable cures it has performed. Its singu-
lar efficacy is owing to the protoxide of
Iron , which remains unchanged in this
preparation, and is the only form in which
this vital element of healthy blood can he
supplied.

A Woman Tries to Blow Herself
lp HitSi a Cannon Rail.

One of the most unwhimsical and un-
! heard of means of "shufflingoft this mor-

j tal coil," occurred in this city on Wed-
? nesday. A woman living in the lower!
| part of the city, named Meyer, who, from !

j ill treatment of her husband, had become
disgusted with life, attempted to make
way with herself in the following unique'
manner: She took a six pounder cannon

; hall, which her husband had brought
from Vicksburg as a relic, and which had

i been lying on the mantle-piece for years,
J ami having a rather indistinct conception

of the terrible effects of the projectile,
and the manner of using it, at length hit
upon an idea. She went to Edward's
grocery and purchased fiftycents worth
of powder, returned home, and procuring
a breakfast plate she placed iton the floor.
She then poured the powder on the plate,
and put the cannon hall on top of the
powder. Having thus got her artillery
into position and everything in readiness,
she then sat down over the loaded plate,
and with a burning taper in one hand!
fired the powder. The effect of the ex-
plosion may he imagined. Thoexploding
powder burned and blackened the wo-
man's lower extremities, while the ball
which she vainly expected would end her
miseries did not stir from its position.!
The unfortunate victim of this insane at-
tempt at self-destruction is lying in a
precarious condition from the fool-hardy
attempt upon her own life.? St. Louis Re-
publican, '2.6 th.

THE MARKETS.
LewtsTosvN, Aug. 21, 18G7

Eggs per dozen 15
Butier per lb 20
Whoat r... I -t i no

V^OTlC'EloSportsmen and Ber-
f) Hunters. ?Allpersons are here-

\u25a0 by eautioued not to trespass upon the
premises of the undersigned, hi Oliver
township, either by hunting, gathering

i: berries, or in any otiier manner, as I am
determined to enforce the law against all

\u25a0 who do so hereafter.
aug",'67-3t* ELISHA BRATTOX.

rpEACHERS WANTED.?Appliea-
i _L tious will be received up to one dav
after the examination for Lewistown dis-
trict, for eleven teachers, to take charge
oft hepubliesehools ofLewis town. Schools
will open September 2d.

JOHN HAMILTON,
j jy3l "* i Secretary.

unmii Iwm.
THE Male Department of this Institu-
L tion will commence on the third

we i>nksday (18th) of September.
ruition in the Classical Department,!

S-NO per year. Tuition in the English
Department, per year. Tuition !
to be paid half-yearly in ADVANCE.?
Boarding and lodging $4 5© to *5.00
per week. Washing, fuel, and light,
extra. Full information obtained bv ad-1dressing, JOHN LAIRD, Brin.

Till Sept. Ist direct to McCoysville, Ju-j
niataco., Pa., and after that to Lewistown,!
Peun'a. jv3l

DR. MARTIN'S

Allkinds of

DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES,

Wf ARIIAN FED Ft RE, constantly on
yV hand. Shoulder Braces. Trusses, Spinal ami I

Abdominal Supporters procured from the best mid !
reliable manufacturers, ordered expressly for Ithe patient at a small per centage.

I would more especially call the attention of Far i
| mere and Farriers to my

E XCKLSIOR OIL,
lor cuts, wounds, bruises, o!<i sores, scratches, in fact ?

j almost all the external disease* incident to the horse IAlso, a most reliable *ure for frosted feet.w neat, red, per bushel *1 90
" white " 2 00

Corn, old, 90
Oats - 50
Flour is retailing at the following prices:
Lewistown Extra Family per cwt. 0 00
Superfine 5 00
Extra Family per bbl i' 2 00
Superfine 10 00

The quotations for many articles are
continually changing, and hardly worth
giving. Potatoes sell at £1 per bushel,
cabbage salo cents per head, apples 50u(>0
per peck, corn 3iiu3s per dozen, spring
chickens 30a30 for each.

I*lilla<lel|iiiu Markets.

The market remains in the same apa-
thetic condition noted from day to day
for months past, hut for spring wheat
Flour of choice quality is firmer, and in i
some instances an advance has been rea-
lized, while common gades are almost
unsalable, even at a concession. Super-
fine sold for $7.50h8; £8.25a10.50 for old
stock and fresh-ground extra; SlOal 1.50 for
Northwest extra family; and £11.50a13.50
for new wheat do do and fancy.

There is a steady demand for good and
prime lots of Wheat from the millers;
sales of new Penna. and Southern red at
$2.25a2.35, including sonic choice do. at
$2.41), and Kentucky white at $2.90; old
Penna. Rye sold at $1.45; Corn ?the stocks
are light and the receipts small, in conse-
quence of which the transactions are lim-
ited; saies of yellow at £1.21a1.22, and
Western mixed at $1.17a1.18. Oats are
dull; sales of new Southern at 75c; we
quote old at 90c.

*%.Persons receiving papers with a X marked on !
it will under*rami that Mihscripuon is due ou which
a remittance ought to be made.

Gash Rates of Advertising'.
Business Cards (7 lines or less) 1 year 6.00
\ or Executor's Notice? 2 50

Auditor's do 2 oo
KMtray Notice, four times, 2 00
Caution r other short Notices, 1 50
Tavern Licenses, single, 1 t>o ,

If more than one. each 50
Registers Notices of Accounts, each 50

One in<*h constitutes* a square, and all advertising j
not otherwise contracted for. or enumerated above,
iriJl hereafter be charged 50 cents per square for'each
insertion.

Job Work.
Eighth sheet hills. $1.50 'or 25 >r less; fourth sheet 1bills $2 for 25 or less; half sheet bil, $1 for 25 or les.-.

ROOF SPOUTING !

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT! !
A MOST desirable article ol Solid Wood

, \ Spouting?the name finish as tin?eo-ting only ;
about flail as much?aui viil uo doubt lust twice as ;
long as the tin. Tor sale by

JUO F.J.HOFFMAN.

XTTALLPAPER. Be sure to gu to iibfif
TV man's for this article. A good stock

on hand, and prices low.

Wall Paper.
iyri DIFFERENT Patterns?lurge assort-

uent at McMANIGAL'S, Milrov.

NEW GOODS. *
J. HOFFMAN has just received a

? large supply of new goods, which wil! j
be sold low. for cash.

F|MN WARE A good assortment, at

X F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

Hardware.
I7VERYBOPY says SELIIEIMER sells

A the CHEAPEST AND BEST
HARDWARE

in TOWN. That's so. Aud he sells them
by the Wagon Load. apr.i \

SHOEMAKERS,
F|MIE best qualities of SOLE LEATHER, '

1 KIP, UPPER and CALFSKINS, on {
hand ; also, ail kinds of j >

LININGS, TOOLS, &e., &c.,
which I am selling low.

apr3 J. B. SELIIEIMER.

REFINED SAPONIFIER.
JAOR 25 cents you can procure what will 'make 20 gallons GOOD SOAP, at

mar2otf DR. R. MARTIN'S.
1

CIIIEAP Goods ure found at F. J. Hoffman's,
/ Hardware, Nails,

Drugs, Iron,
Groceries, Paints.

QOKGIION MACIII.TEUY
of all kinds, on hand

may29 F. G. FRANCISGUS, Agt.

/ lAKPET SWEEPERS,
v7 Best in use, for sale by

may26 F. G. FUANCISCUS,

d.r AA REDUCTION in prices of ;
IjO.U V GOO KING STO V FS.
iuy2& F. G. FUANCISCUS.

QF C A FOR Children's Carriages. A IthO.OU new stoek just received.
ruy29 F. G. FUANCISCUS. I'

B R. ISBINT

HAS McKeon & Vanhagen's SOAP.
samples of which were distributed a few days j

ago; also,
Hal,bit's Soap, Dobbin's Soap,
Header's " Castile " j i
Toilet, " 4c., 4c, 4c.

ALSO,
Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, and Corn, just received, i
and very cheap. mays j

Patients affected with chronic diseases willsecure
j the most careful and correct examination, ami will he
treated as successfully a.* their diseases will possibly

! admit. No charge fur examination or advice.
Hours of consultatiou from 9 o'clock, a. in . to 4

j o'clock. [>. in. K. .MARTIN,M. 1).
Re wist own, March 20,1867 ?tf

NEW OPENING.
JT. IVt. NOLTE

NAS purchased the stock of Boots and Sheen of P.F. Loop, who willcarry on trie business at the well
known t)lj stand. He will keen a assortment of
home and eastern made goods, and willcontinue tomake work to order in all styles and in the best and
neatest manner, lie invites all to jjive nitn a cull ashe willsell goods very low, but lor cash only.

jyw j.M NOLTB.

WAWSKSIEfc
3500 CORDS

CHESTNUT OAK AND HEMLOCK BARK,
Delivered at the Tannery (if

Z. SPAITCCrLE & SC.,
p.itvisinwv,

bur which the highest market price will be
paid in CASH.

Lewistown, mar 14-1 y

COAL! COAL!
IT.ST received, a fresh supply of SUN
| Hl'liYCOAL, all sizes, which willbe sold at reduc-ed prices. Also,

RECEIVED, u full supply of
I'ALINGS,

FLOORING,
PLAST. LATH,

SHINGLE LATII,
DOORS,

SAS H ,

PLANK, &c.,
which will he sold at reduced prices.
FLOL 11, FEED &, COAU delivered any-

where within the limits ol the Borough,
StsT ORDERS leit at the store of Henry

Zerbe, promptly attended t >

au2l W. R. HOFFMAN & SONS.

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.
r IMJE most convenient, most durable and I
JL therefore the cheapest Wringer ever

made. Has taken more first premiums at
State and Genet al Fairs, and is used by more
people than all other Wringers together. For
sale by J. B. SELIIEIMEIL

Cora Planter.
r ROUGH and READY Corn Planter

1 for sale by J. B. SELHEIMER.

MILS MM MiHll,
LAM, AM) SEE,

F. J. HOFFMAN.
.lone 10. lSfi7.

A Fresh Supply
Of those cheap Prunes, Peaches. Canned \Corn. Ac. at BRISUIN'S.

TIN WARE.
IF you want Good TIN WARE, home man j. ufaeture, buy of J. B. SELUEIEER.

CROVESTEEN & CO.,
PIANO FORTE

M A N U FACTU ItK RS,
409 Broadway, New York.

'111! E attention of the Public an 1 the trade is invited
I to.mrNiw SCAI.K 7 OCTAVE KO.SEWOODPIANO

FOHTKS, which for volume and purity of tone are
unrivalled by any hitherto offered m this market.?
They eontain all the modern improvement*, French
i,rand Action, Harp Pedal, Iron Frame, Overstrung
Bass. etc.. and each instrument being made under
the personal supervision of Mr. J. II.GIIOVK.NTEEN. wIio
has had u practical experience of over 86 years in
their manufacture, is fully warranted in every partic-
ular.
The " (IFOVFSTEEW ITA SO FOR'IES" received the

Aitardof iterit over nilothers at the Celebrated
War Id" s Fair,

Where were exhiMted-instruments from the best ma-
kers of London, I'ai is. Germany. Philadelphia, Haiti- i
more. Boston and New York; and also at the Amen j
can Institute for five successive years, the gold and
silver medals from both of which can be seen al our j
ware-room.

By the introduction of improvements we make a j
stil fore perfect Piauo Forte, and by manufacturing j
large v. with a strictly cash system, are enabled to of-
fer these instruments at a pi ice which will preclude iall com petition.

Terms t?Net Cash In Current Pnnds.
tta~l inscriptive Circulars Sent Free. oettO-Km I

GOOD NEWS TO HOUSEKEEPERS!! I
The Latest and AJost Valuable Discovery of the Aye! J

I N I) (> W S C 1. E A N E I)

Without Soap or Water, Time Or Labor, by using

W O O D SUM' S
liiNtantaiieous Window I'olish.
IT DOES away with soap suds or hot water, thus
I avoiding the slops upon the floor or adjoining paint,
and the disagrceaUo sensation of the WHter running
down on the arms, under the sleeves, and wetting
thorn to the shoulders. It leaves no lintupon the
glass, and gives it a more transparent and clearer up
pearance than can lie got with ten times the amour
of labor and time in washing. For polishing Mirrort
or any kind of Silver, Urnss or Tin-ware, it
has no equal. The polish is .warranted to contain no
acids, nor anything of a poisonous or injurious char-
acter, but is perfectly harmless in every respect.

For sale by j. A. A W. K. McK EE,
Odd Fellows' Hall Building, opposite Black Bear

Hotel. Lewistown. Pa. novl-t-tf

HAY FORK DEPOT.
I" HAVE !or pale the Sprout Hay Knife
f and Fork of which so many were sold last sum- j
iner, giving the greatest satisfaction. Also,

THE SCREW FORK I
a new article entirely and good,

ju-i F. J. HOF FAN. j

:| COAL! COAL!
FROM the most celebrated mines, and se- \lected for family use.

WILKESBARRE. SDNBURY,;
[ Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Stove and Egg.

LYKEN'S VALLEY, Stove and Chestnut
FARMERS, ATTENTION!

LIMiEBURNERS' COAL,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

! i BSU Orders left at Store of Geo. Blymver
&, Son promptly attended to.

J. 0. BLYMYER & CO
Lewistown, July 31, 1807.

LUMBER LUMBER!:
Great Fall in Prices!

BOARDS, from $2 and upwards.
BLAST. LATH, 3 75 to 4 25 per M.

W? P. FLOORING, 375 per 100 feet.
Hemlock do 3 35 do

I SASII, 8 x 10, 7 cents, and other down in
i proportion.
PANEL DOORS down 10 per ct.
A full assortment of FRAME LUMBER, *
SCANTLING. Ac.

may 29 WM. B. HOFFMAN & SONS, j

"BlillDI MISSISSIPPI"
A Complete History of tine New States'ami Territories, from the <reat Klv-

er to Ilie Gi eal Ocean.

By Albert D. Richardson.
Over go, MOO COPIES SOLD In 1 MONTH.
[ IFF and adventures on Prairies, Mountains and!IJ the la.olio Coast. With over Descriptive and '

, i hotographic. \ iews of the Scenery Cities. Lands. !
: Mines, 1 eople and Curiosities of the New States and i

I I erntortes.
"

!,>l;vspcct,ve emigrants and seitlers in the '? Far '
West, this History of that vast and fertile region wilt!prove an invaluable assistance, supplying as it does a Is want long felt of a full, authentic arid reliable guide ?

Ito climate. soil, products, means of travel. Ac., &>?. !
At. h.\ IS \\ AN i"El>?Send for circularsan.i see our

tortus, and lull description of the work. Address
NATIONALPUBLISHING CO..uug.-lt 507 Minor St. Philadelphia. Pa.

DHLAIN TILE.

1

I For Draining Wet Lands, Pipes fir Cellar
\; Drains, Water Pipe for (onduciing Water

from Springs,
manufactured from the best material and fir sale in

i-'UiTitri"s desired. Also a good stock of EAR I'll
i taw ARE on hand. Orders prompt y atten led to.

JOEL zook.
: aug7-3ni* Belleville, Mitflincounty, Pa.

HVII3L. IR, O ~*siT

WOOLEN MILLS,
MILROY, MIFFLINCOUNTY. PA.

HAN ING resumed the manufacture ol iWoolen Goods, the undersigned will keep con |
: <t.intly on hand and for -ale. an assortment of Wool I

! on Goods, exclusively of their own manu-
facture, such as

CASSIMERES,
Plain and Fancy, Common and Fine, j

Light and Heavy.
DOESKINS, OV KRCOATINGS,

TWEEDS, AC.

FUANMELiS,
I 'lain and Rarred,

Heavy, Medium and Light,
\V hite, Gray and Colored j

JEANS, SATINETS, BLANKETS, &0.,
STOIKI.XG VIKVS.

Germantown Zephyrs, &c.
Vl£SX®m&3S ©iIIEJIPISIFiS

Made to order, of three ply, allwool chain. j
<>ur goods are made with especial reference to ISIKENi.UI and DI'KAHILITY.being put up in the !

most substantial manner and of the best material, aud j
will he -old at prices as low as they can lie mantifac- 1

; tured lor. and stillretaiu these desirable qualities. I
! \V e have wagons out from wiiicli persons can obtain iIour goods at their <urn doors at the same prices that I
! they are. sold for at the factory.

£'i IV,ol. Se*ap ntvl I.a rd taken in* rehanqe for qruels. '
may la-titll JAMES THO.MI'Si.iN A* SONS.

Harrisburg Steam Boiler Works,
IIARRISBURG. PA.

ROBERT TIPPETT,
Manufacturer of

CYLINDER,

FLUE,

LOCOMOTIVE,

HORIZONTAL and

UPRIGHT TUBULAR

BOILERS,
i ROTARY BLEACHERS, HEATERS,

TANKS, SMOKE STACKS, Ac.
All kinds of work out of Boiler, Tank or Shoei :

Iron satisfactorily executed. Special attention paid to j

REPAIRING
at reasonable rates.

TfJJu With steam facilities, improved machinery and
tools, and advantage of having al! material made at
our doors I urn enabled to furnish parties in want ol
work of this character with an "A. No. I"article and
at lowest figures. Junes 3m j

P. T. BARNDM'S Patent
ELASTIC

STRAP &BUCKLE,
For Pants, Vests & Drawers.

'PtIIS little invention is just out, aod as
L i' is no "humbug" is meeting with a rapid sale. It

can be applied in a moment to any garment, t>v any
person, causing it to tit perfectly.

Its elasticity prevents tearing the straps and buck--IPM off the clothes, and also allows perfect freedom of ;
the body while workmg.or taking exercise.

For sale by tailors and the trade generally. Send
25 cents, for strap, circulars, terms to agents and the
trade, to the

BARSUM E. S. & B. COMPANY,
650 Broadway, NEW" YORK.

Sip- Agents Wanted in every county."ia
May 29.1867?3 m.

Brass Bells,
ALLsizes, and all articles generally kept

in a Hardware Store,

at McManitjaVs, Milrot/.
Also, Oils and Paints, all kinds of Patent j
Medicines and Drugs, a splendid assortment

| of Hair and Horse Brushes, all kinds of Per
1 fumeries and Soaps, Hair Restoratives, Toilet*
Mouth Wash, &o. ju!2-4t

LOW PRICES,
and if you want to nave your fruit, as well'
as money, buy Jlome Made Cans.

GERMAN TRAYSj

a nice stock and at half price.

Floor, Table, Stair & Window.

WINDOW SHADES,
Splendid quality and very cheap. Odd sizes
made to order.

SHADE & CURTAIN TRIMMINGS,

Picture Cord and Tassels,

Wood and Willow-Ware,

full stock. Remember the place.

Ti nun i Minus
WRINGER.

The odlj Wringer with the patent cog
wheel roller regulator, which allows the roll-
ers to seperate and adjust at both ends with-
out separating the cog wheels, It has also a
patent curved chimp which has an equal
bearing on the tub the whole length of the!
W ringer, while all other wringers are mere-i
ly fastened to a single stave at each end, and j
by the use of Bailey's Patent Grasshopper'
Spring, for controlling and putting the pres I
ure on rollers, only one pressure or thumb
screw is required, which makes the Wringer
self-adjusting and adjustable, and insures an
equal pressure the whole length of the rollers,
notwithstanding the articles being wrung
may he very uneven. Sold on trial at the
Hij Coffee Put Sijn.

KITCHEN' FIXINGS,
Pie Fork, Pie Crimpers and Trimmers,
Hgg Boilers, Cherry Stoners,
Magnetic Hammers, Matches A Shoe Blacking, I
Ousting and Scrub Brushes,
Shoo and Sweeping "

Crumb and White wash "

Corn Wisps and Brooms,
Spain's J'a tent Barrel Churns.

Cedar Tubs and Buckets,
Painted Tubs and Buckets,
Washing Machines, zinc and wood.
Washing Machines, Pollar's new style,
Clothes and Market Baskets, j 1

Scxcimj and Fancy Baskets,
Clothes Pins and Lines,
Clothes Horses and Wringers, latest & best, I"
Boiling Pins and Potato Mashers,
Butter Prints, Paddles and Spoons,
Bread Toasters and Wire Gridirons,
Coal Tongs and Knife Boxes,

Coffee and Suyar Boxes, ' (
Coffee and Tea Canisters,
Spice Boxes, wend and tin,
Sad or Smoothing Irons,
Tea and Coffee Pot Stands.
Match Safes. 7 different kinds,
Mouse aud Bat Traps,

Dinner and Tea fids,
Step Ladders and Garden Tools,
Coal Sieves and Buckets,
Coal Shovels, Tongs and Pokers,
Paste Jaggers,
Coffee Mills and Beef Pounders, 3 kinds,
Egg Whips and Slicers,
Soup Ladles and Basting Spoons,
Flesh Forks and Vegetable Skimmers,
Pat'd Cake Turners and Nutmeg Graters,
Tack Hammers and Hatchets,
Carpet Tacks and Stair Bods.
Waffle Irons and Iron Bake Pans,
Brass, Porcelain, Tiuoed and Iron Kettles'

and Sauce Pans,

Iron Tea Kettles and Pots,
Butter Bowls and Towel Rollers,
Flour Sieves and Clothes Line Keels,
Scissors, Snuffers and Nurse Lamps,
Slaw Cutters and Lanterns,
Clothes Dampeners,
Wire Dish Stands and Covers,
Knives and Forks,
Butcher and Carving Knives,
Table Steels, Ivory Knives,
Plated Forks and
Spoons of all kinds.

J. IRVIN WALLIS,
At the Big Coflfee Pot Sign*

Lewutowii, July 17, 1867..

OUR COLUMN Important to the Public!.
THE WESTERN FARMER

BRIM FULL! Washing Machine
AHEiAD!

YES, running over with comforts for you THE undersigned respectfully invitesana yours, and all at \ I the citizen* of MifflinCounty to call ami see tho
Ioperation of this Machine, before purchasing others.

T3 "rr< t-j t-T /-*< -r- _ i For the cleaning of clothes it is the best and most
Ei XJ Lj v> Xhi J_) Ft JCJE S 1 c °mplete article ol the kind now in use. It is a great

ViV 1K<s on clothes and time over any other Washing
Goods sold with ~r .

? -l*°h'neuow in use; besides it is sold o> sap lourrizooas Sola with privilege of returning if? ny hcr Machine now offered to the i>eoplo.
they don t turn out as represented, at the 1 tor'i th* r 'Shtof this County to mauufnr-

' ,Un!.t them and sell them at my
_

,
, I| X nt

,
,ho 'o* price of SEVEN DOI.-

j Big Coffee Poto 6 ; JXrsre?" SB* TSS'iX^t
Look at it; find what you want, and then

r can e (m "-ured ? IWMTCWS Jelv-Mi isC-drop in and we'll show anything you wish to
" m -(-'? Vinu?Sir:? *' "

see in our line. Handsome ! our stock of t? P

sold by you, as being a first-rate article, as it docs us
TD I I FT- \A/ ADC : , I'and ls . a reat wvmg on clothes and time,
' ?L?CL I VY /A fi l. j

nd also for its cheapness and simplicity.anl 1 would
I say it Will save tho price of itself in clothes in ono

Stamped and Japanned ware; under this head
yW* PerS ° U " hoUld

we have a large vuriety of goods. On hand, ,
Lzwisrown, Jtriy sth, 1567.

tt full stock of Mr. lint. c. Vines:?
i have for some time been using the Western

i Farmer Washing Machine, made and sold by you,
TTT\X-'YT7"A "R.'FI ",ul t,l<""ef °re take pleasure in recommending it tov v people as a good article. It does its work well.and saves clothes, time and soap'; and also for its

wholesale and retail warranted tip-top, home . b"y ° n°

manufacture. We do MRS. E. C. HAMILTON.
?

... N
LKWISTOWK, July ISrtt, 1867.

Jobbing, Roofing and Spouting, ' Machin^7nu^ur rer and b
r
y
d ym'a^nn

j good article, 1 pure hasted one. which I anriiou* usinc
.

, , . . mr
* 11 to A £oot* one. I would not be withoutpromptly, and do it right or no pay. As for " makes washing much easier and is saving on

STOVES, we'll tell you something newabouw othes and time. 1 would say to the people, buy

that by and by. You can now be suited in
, IV/u. C. Vines,

TPrilit rcna Tom 1 I have been using the Western Farmer Wash Ma-XTUIt tans and Jars, jchine, built by you. and take great pleasure in rc-com-
j mending it as an excellent, cheap and durable nin-

-1,; r ,i e. r- , , *-
,

chine. It does the work in a most satisfactory niau-either lin. G, ass or Stone. Fisher s Patent iter, and I would not know how to get along without
(mns; also Stone Jars to close up same as the o ,ue ' Every household should have one, and from

Jin. lb. Gl., w.h ??ae pri.cipk: 2JI3S' ~

A. McK?.
too (jilmore 1 atent lin Cans, the least tiou- ??

ble of any we have; but the Press-Top Can A nnJ T) ?_ J!.. Tu. i
is the CHEAPEST; we have now Machinery to 1 UOOu A6HI6Qy 111 ltS i IcICG ?

make almost a Can a minute : So look out for ;

Stomach Bitters,

I A COMIiI.XATIOX OF MEDICIXES

, Which is eminently adapted to the treatment
of the diseases for which the lilturs ure

recommended.

Dyspepsia,

Rheumatism,

I! Gout,

' Calculuss,

Nepbutic Affections,

Disordered Stomachs.J
In cases of Disordered Stomach, with slug-

gish circulation of the Blood.

Exhausted Vital Energy,

This Bitters stands

WITHOUT A RIVAL!
As a morning appetizer it is conceded to be

, THE.MOST WHOLESOME AND EFFECTUAL 1*
THE WORLD:r

and should be ueed by all

WEAKLY FEMALES
.| in all chronic cases. To restore health and

strength use these bitters. They are

Prescribed by the Physi-
i' eians!

and recommended by others who have a
knowledge of medicines. Sold

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BY

JACOB ZERBV,
Atlcnville, Afij/lin County, Henna.

Also, by Mrs. Brehman, McVeytown; Al-
bert Gibboney, Belleville- J. K. Metz. Al-
lenville. julO-tim

MILHOY

Drug & Hardware
STORE.

r UHE undersigned having established in
1 the Drug and Hardware Business, solicits the pa-

tronage of the public.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
of all kinds purchased from n first class h-wvse in
Philadelphia, and warranted pi. rif'fcnd fresh. AH pre-
scriptions ordered willhe . are' . from
the best ingredient.-. The Drug Busihes-.'. is princi-
pally managed by DR. A. HAtUSHBARGEIt. practic-
ing physician, and persons ordering Drugs and .Med-
icines front a distance may rely on having them care-
fully prepared and shipped. I have gone to consid-
erable expense in purcfiositig a large assortment, and
will sell as cheap as can. be bought elsewhei e.

Allkinds of

PATENT MEDICINES, BITTERS, &

WINES AND LIQUORS,
lor medicinal purpoeessonly.

SWAIM'S PANACEA,
for the cure of Scrofela and Rheumatism.

Elixir, Calisava. Iron and Bismuth for Dyspepsia
and other affections, and' all articles kept in a Drue
Store.

HARDWARE
at reduced price- Bird Cages. Iron and Nails, house
furnishing Hardware. Oils and Paints, 4c., 4c.

Give me a call, and see for yourselves.
W. J. MoMANIUALMilroy, Jnly 17,1817.

IAM selling Kims, Spokes,Hubbff, Sprina,
Axles, &c., very low. A

L A R G E- STOCK
apr 3 at SELIIEIMER'S


